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Sinulalions ol the oriein, erpansion. md inlemction of lbe fi61 galactc civilizations to dise
sussest a chJonology of evenls which bave possible inplicalioDs lor the resolution of Femi s
Puadox. These are consideftd aad an "Interdict Eypodesis- is prcposed to explain the absence
.!!dedic Prcs, hc
of dy obvious sisns of extEtenest.ial preserce i! ihe Sold System. d 1e37

radio lransmi\sionra$er lhan .iou inler\lelldr probes. Even lhe highlj ad\anceJ
A long standing and exciting problem ETTCS propo<ed by Karde\hev (lq64J
concems 1Ie possible existenceof intelli- were vieweda\ isolaledenrilies,$ith lhe
gent life in the Galaxy/Universe, and spe- impLicatio0\
e\pansionof. or
of lar8e-qcale
cifrcally of extraterrestrial techrical civfi
itrtemcdooamong,civili,,alion.ldrgelyig
zations (ETTCS).
nored. A recenl island model calculadurl
Given thc apparent insignificance of the (Fogg, 1986b), using the probabilities for
Sun and Solar System, many early investi- suitable extra-solar planetary systemsacgators of the problem did not adalressfhe cording to Fogg (1985),Crvesa populatior
qucstion of the existence or nonexistence e\rimale for rhe Calax) ol ber\ een 90 and
of ETTCS but sought merely to establish 9U)00ETTCS separatedby distances withrn
their possiblenumber.Even a low probabil- a ratrgeof 500{lo 520L\.The\eldlue.
ity for a given star syslem hosting intelli- are lower than those in Shllorskii anJ Sgent lile implied a Gala,\y of -l0rr stars gao {196b) aod Freeman and Lamploo
potentially rich in ancient civilizations. Es- (1975),but radio or laser commudcation
timates of the abundance of ETTCS of inde- betweenETTCS would still be possible.
pcndentorigin (Shklovskiiand Sagan,1966;
A weaknessof the island model is the
Freeman and Lampton, 1975) suggested assumption that interstellar truvel and colothat thcre might be >1S itr the Galaxy, at nization never take place on a large scale.
an avemge separation of _160 LY. Al- Han (197i)poinledoul tbat the rea\onlhal
had fegardedinlersleF
though some investigalors were optimistic many invesligalors
about the prospects of interstellar space Iar travel as largely impractical was betravel (Sagan,1963),interstellartmvel was cause only relativislic velocities had been
considered by many to be largely impracti- considered.To achievevelocirie\ ar $hicb
cal (Purcell, 1963; Von Hoerner, 1963). lime diJalarioo would become \ignificant.
Hence intelligent life was seen as evolvitrg colossalfuellopayloadmassratios?uenei
\ites itr essary.making\uch mission. unleasible.A
al numerou.,bul widelyseparaled.
the Galaxy. Remaining within their original nonrelativistic velocity of0.1 c requires si8star systems,alien civilizations in this "is- nificantly smaller mass rutios, and although
land model \rould search for and seel nonrelativisticmissionsto other starsmight
ro cornmudcale \ ilh olher civilialions by last several geilemtions, this need not rule
out the possibility of interstellar colonizaCumnr dddre \' ,u Hoganb t oun. Fouoair
tion. Using the standard model of galactrc
D.ive. Loddon SEl9 IUY Unired Kin8don.
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INTERACTION AXD INTERDICT
htelligence, Hafi reasoned that as many
civilizations would have originated millions
to billions of years ago, the entire Galaxy
shouldhave been colonizedby the earliest,
that is the oldest,civilizations,even if only
a very smallnumberembarkedon sustained
interstellar travel and setdement. Thus an
explanation for the absence of extrateffestrials on Eath is needed. Attempts to provide such an explanation catr be classified
under four broad headings,viz.:
Phlsical explanations. These state that
some physical, biological, or engircerhg
factor makes interstcllar tmvel impossible.
These are now untenable. Even if the dulation ol any interstellarjoumey exceedsa
human lifespan, voyages could be undertaken by self-sufficient "world ships"
(Martio, 1984)housingsenerationsofoccupants in a near-natunl environment.
Temporal erylandtions. These suggesl
that ETTCS exist but have not yet had time
to reach us ; this is very unlikely as it would
be possiblefora colonizationwave to cross
tle Gala,xy in only a smdl fraction of the
galactic lifetime. The earliest civilizations
wonld have had ample time to find and explore the Solar System.
Sociological expl.tnations. These propose (i) that ETTCS lack inter€st, motivation, or organization to undertake largescale diffusion into the Galaxy; or (ii) tlat
aU ETTCS npidly seF-destruct in a nuclear
war: or (iii) that powerful economic disitr
centives prevent the building of star ships;
or (iv.) that the Solar System is being preserved and monitored by philanthropic aliens until oru cultural maturity admits us
into the "galactic club." Tbe weaknessof
sociologicalexplanationsis that they have
to apply universally to every ETTC
throughout its entire history. Unless every
extraterrestrial civilization was prevented
from colonizing the Earth when inclined to
do so, the sociological explamliotr fails.
Pefiaps they haDecome. This possibility
was dismissed by HaIt because of the lack
ol convincing eviderce of past ET visits to
the Eartl or the Solar System and the need
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for a sociological explanation of why, if
they did visit, they failed to remain.
Hart concluded that Fevious estimates
of the number of ETTCS were too large by
some six orders of magnilude, and tlat th€
Earth is host to the only tecbnologically capable life form in the Galaxy.
The question, "Where is everybody?"
originally poseddecadesago by Fermi (see
Jones, 1985) and hence knowtr as the
"Fermi Paradox," hasled to the ET debate
becoming polarized into two camps: the
"Copemican" view that th€ Earth is not in
any way remarkable and that lile and intelligence are widespread in the Galaxy, and
the "Geocentric" position that it is the destiny of man one day to settlean empty Galaxy. A comprehensivereview of the arguments relating to the ET debate has been
made by Brin (1983).
The rate of spread of atr htentellar colonizing ETTC is crucial in the Geocentric
argument and the Iapid expansiotr velocity
of the colonization vr'avefront propos€d by
Ilart has been criticized as unrealistically
rapid (Newman and Sagan, 1981).A numberofmodels have beendevelopedto simulate the expansion wavefront; for estimates
of the galactic filling time for a siqle ETTC
and the associated colonization wave velocity, see Table L Two of the most detailed models are the Monte Carlo simulation of Jones (1976, 1978, 1981,1982)and
the nonlinear diffusion model of Newman
and Sagan(1981)-As both modelsgive similar rcsDlts with ide ical input parumeters,
debate over inteNlellar colonization has
centered largely on the values to be assigned to the pammeters,
Someestimatesof the expansionvelocity
are so low that the Galaxy rced not yet
hav€ been entirely coloniz€d;i.e., a temporal explarntion of the Fermi Paradox is possible. Newman and Sagan (1981.)argue that
limitation of populatiotr gowth is essential
for the long{erm survival of any species on
a planet and that zero population gro*th
(ZPG) might become so in$ained a social
philosophy that very little interstellar ex-
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TABLE I
GAucrrc CoLoNraroN
TIMA ND EFNsroN
WAVESPEEDS
DEXIVEDBY VARIOUSAUTHORS
Auftor

Time ror one
Wavcspccd(c)
ciriliztiou to
colonizethe Galdy (4

' O.ly these eslimates re rjved
plausible EJacric colonizrtion; rhe rdaindd
lrgely divide
1be dimerd of thc Caldy by an $sumed nislt velci.y.
'Expusionof
voo Nemann prob€sonly.
' The Nesman ad Sas@ vrhes for rhe non ZAi case.

pansion and colonization occur at all.
Those races that do colodze might take so
long to do so that l}ley may possibly become extinct before extending very far irto
the Galaxy. The low to zero population
gro\r'th mtes proposed by Newman and Sagan rest on the reasonable assumption tiaf
the urcotrsffained population growth rates
on the Earlh over the last haifmillenium are
uNustainable and hence a transienf anomaly. However, this constnint applies only
to the "home base" colonizing planet,
Each new colony wil be under initial plessure for rapid population expaNion and
heoce each rLill pa\s lhroug-ba period of
unconstnined growth. Thus, iD galactic
terms, a nonzero populalion go$'th is to b€
expected until t}le Gdlaxy is substantially
filled with colonies whose individual popularionshavereachedlhe ZPC level.Heoce
-Ln
lhe eoliJe Galaxy should be Elled a lime
-l0q years.Similarlylhe \uggestionlhal
colonization will be terminaled by extinc.
tionseemshighlyuniiLelyas a racelhal ha(
expanded lo colodze seveml syslem\
would be en.ured againslexlerior or socio
logica.ldisasters that might cause extitrctiotr
on a single planet.

Smirh (1981)suggestst}lat human expansion into the Galaxy will be limited by difEculties in transporting complete ecosystems
to other barren platrets and that a similar
constraint may well apply to extraterrestrials. Walters et ?1/.(1980)hold that limited
interstellarcolodzation doesoccurbut dies
out because of the extreme rarity of habit
able planets ad limited shjp range. Howev€r, both of tlese conclusionsare based
on the assumption that extra-solar planefs
are necessaryfor colonization to be successful. This need not be the case, for
world ships are likely to be consfucted by a
society well us€d to building giant space
habitats in the home syslcm (see Johnson
and Holbrow, 1977).It should be possibl€
thereforc to construct artificial habitats in
atry star syslem with easily exploitable resources.To quote Jones (1976), "An extmpolationfrom the spacecoloniesin Earl]i
orbit proposedby O'Ncill and co-workers
to the sort ofvessel envisag€dby Artiur C.
Clarke n Re dezuous tlith Rama \vou.l
permit colonists to set up shop in orbit
about the new star without depending on a
habitable planet."
Using diff€rent values for population
gro.,rirthand emigfttion rate, Jones has arrived at an estimated ratrge of 5 to 100 myr
for a sinele expa itrg ETTC to fill the GaIaxy. Jotres prefen a penod of 60 myr, a
time much greater tlan that assumed by
Hart, but still less than 1% of the age of the
Galaxy. Thus, uriless ZPG has been uni_
versallyappfiedb] all ITTC.. includinp
frontier populations, the temponl explanation remains inadequate.
Thus the problem is unresolved.Reasonablemanipularion\
ofDrale \ equationand
\imulalion\
fFog8. lq86b) .ugcompuler
gestthat ETTCS shouldexist, but they give
oo obviou. \igns of their presence.Freita.
(1985) dispules lhe logic and validily of the
Fermi Pamdoxon lhe groundsthat it i. unonlv a minulr
supponedby observalions:
lolume of the Solar Sy\lem ha\ been e\ploredaDd the evidenceof alien anifacr.
may awair dereclioorFreira\. l98J). Thi.
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possibility, however, also requiresa sociological explanation as to why the Eani was
left dlone. As outlined above, physical and
temporal explanations for their abscnce arc
inadequate:to reconcile observationwilh
expectationa universdl sociologicalexplanation is required.
What if numerou! atrd some long-estabIished ETTCS do exisl, and some of these
civilizations attempled interslellar colonization long ago; how would this sc€nario
allow for our existencetoday?Previousinterslellar colonization models have restricted themselves to sinulating the expaffion of a single civilization. To examin€
alternatives, a microcomputcr model was
used to simulate the origin of intclligent life
at a number of separateand isolated foci
and the subsequentexpamion of the first
galactic civilizations. The implicationsfor
the Fermi Paradoxwere then considered.

2.2, THE MoDEL GaLAxy
The calaxy was defined as being a disk
ld LY in diameter and 103LY thick. AI
but a central bulge of Population II stars 2
x lff LY across were consideredas suitable for colonization. A hexagonal grid
was [sed to simulate a circular wavefront
expansion. Using a term borrowed from
ecology, each cell of tie grid is termed a
"quadrat" and rcpresents an area of space
- 1000LY across.
2,3. EMERGTNG
CrvrlrzATroNs

As the results of the analysis by Fogg
(1986b)lie well within the upper and low€r
estif,atesmadeby olher investigators,they
werc used to estimate the birth rate of new
civilizations .equired for assumplion (i).
ln Fogg (1986b) it was assumed that a
period of4 x le years would be necessary
for life to originateon a suitableplanet and
to erolve to the equivalenf level of com2.THECOMPUTER
STMULATION
plexity that has existed on the Earth since
The simulation of a multicivilization ex- the beginrling of the Cambrian Period. On
pansion model (designated "Ou[each")
those plarcts that actually developed on
was bas€don the following assumptions. ETTC, the average €volution time ftom
first complex organism to civilization was
very roughly eslimated to be 1.6 x 10,
2.1. GENERATAssuMprroNs
years.As mostmodels ofgalactic evolution
(i). Tle first galactic civilizations are place the age of the frst Population I stars
bom into a Galaxy devoid of inlelligent life, at the time of the formation of fh€ galactic
and thus their origins can be simulatedby disk l0r0years ago (Trimble, 1982),the first
an island model.
civilizations would start to appear in large
(ii). Some fraction oftiese initial civiiiza- numbersafter about 5.6 x 10, years of gations embark upon large-scale futerstellar lactic disk history (yr GDH), 4.4 x 10eyr
colonization.The boundary of spaceoccu- B.P. The very earliest ETIC to be bom
pied by a colonizing civilization expands at could appear after or y 4 x lOeyr GDH, 6
a constantwavespeed,
x le B.P. The starting point of tle simula(iii).In an areaalreadycolonized,no new tion was therefore set between these two
civilization origins can occurdatesat 5 x ld yr GDH, 5 x 1(Pyr B.P. It
(iv). When two wav€fronts of a different is hteresting to note that this date is anteorigin meet, colonization halts as all local cedent to the formation of the Solar Syssitesbecomeoccupied;i.e., wavefrontsdo tem. Figure I shows the temporal ftamenot rnterpenetratework of the model.
(v). When all areas oftie Galaxy containApproximately 9 x 106ETTCSwere estiing a substantial number of Population I mated to have come into existence over gastars are occupied, colonizalion otr a galac- lactic disk history. However, becauseof
tic scaleteminates.
low metallicity, and on the assumption that
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not be empires itr t}re true senseas the vast
distance between stars would prevent the
exercise of planetary imperialism). Civilizations that do not colonize are referred to as

The questionofpreemption of ncw civilizations by older ones is also important.
Natural evolotion of inteligetrt species on a
planet settled by an alien civilization is
likely to be upset. Hence assumption (iii).
Altemative scenados where interstellar
colonization takes place without preemp_
tion of new civilizations are crucial for any
no life forms exist on gas giant planets (see possible reconciliation of the Copemican
Sagan and Salpeter, 1976),the earliest Pop- and the Geocentric viewpoinls and ar€ disulation I stars were only about haH as likely cussedlaler.
to possessa slrilable planet for the origin oI
2.4. STMULATIoN
oF CoLoNIzATroN
an ETTC tlan a star of similar age to tle
EXPANSIoN
Sun. The civiiization birth mte for this simA wide ratrge of wav€speeds, ftom the
ulation was taken therefore to be 5 x 10e/'
4.5 x 106: I per lF years,Wlilethis value rapid colodzation of Hart (1975) wh€re
is lower than that estimated from wavespeedisequalto ship speedto the sedShklovskii and Sagar (1966) or Sagan enlary interstellar diffusior of Ncwman and
(1980),it is a higher value than most Geo- Sagan(1981),was examined.Five run sels
centric advocale\ would be prepared lo offive runs each were performed, each corresponding to a difrerent value chosen lbr
contemplate.
As.igning a valuelo the \mall proportiol the colonization wavefront velocity (see
of civili/alioosto u[derlake\ustainedin- Table II). As the empire birlh mte was asterstellar colonization is a matter of choice. sumed fxed at I per I (f years each program
or step reprcsents the time for a wavetiont to
The lilerarffeinclude\muchspeculation
the Fobable average lifetime of an ETTC, cross I quadmt.
especially by Copemican qcienlisls wbo
]- RESULTS OF THE SIMULAT'ION RUNS
need to derive a value for the final coeffi
Output data for the five "Outreach" run
cie0l of the Drale equalion. Saaan(1980)
rhal maybeonly ooe perceolof sets are presented in Tables tll and IV. A
speculates
civilizations surive the hazards of techno. number of interestitrg chamcteristics of the
logical adolescenceand thal these may then results are apparent.
persist over vast periods of time. Erring on
lherefore.il was
lhe sideof conservati\m,
TABLEII
decided to 6x the ftaction of ETTCS that
anempt to colonire lhe Caia,{y at 0.01.
RUN SEG CHGEN FoR iqE STMULATIoN
Since it would be quile easy lo extrapolalc
T'&ErJcpfupneoginscomnuniyoqis
the effecl\ofalleringlhis hacdoofrom lhe
(in Fr)
as
a
results in Section 3, it was trot Eeated
variable in the particular atralysis presented
;.;
here, as many more ruo sels would have r r . 6 7 i t 0 r
6xtd
been necessary. Colooizing civilizadoos
5 lr xlol
7?x1l'
are hencefonb refened lo in lhis paper as
''empires raltboLrgh
ofcourselbey would

Frc. L The renpordl frdewo*
of the codpurer
nodel. (A) Fomrion of the ealetic disk, (B) 6Ft
po$ible ETTC, (C) start of simnlation, (D) fornation
of the Solar Syst€m, (E) ETTC bidn .dr€ subshrial
according ro Fosg (1986b). (F) orjein of lile on the
Earrh, (C) complex life on rhe Eanh (Cdbrid
Pe
.iod), 0{) tenesaiar civillalion.
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3.1.TIME
F, the fraction ?nn/I for colonization of
the Calaxy, is always less tlan 1, and decreascswith increasingvalue of L A good
empirical approximation to the numeical
data is
,? E x- _r ,, - , " ' \^t 50l lDl /

where the wavespread pammeterization is
containedwithin "?," the diameterof the
calaxy divided by the wavespeedThe reasonfor this "power law" behavior i! readily apparent. Wilh low expaNion
wavespeeds a greater number of cmpires
originate and contribule to the colonization
of the galactic disk.
TABLE IV
Gecrrc

RE^L EsrArF

Exient of Ebpnes'
Lr8en

Sdale{
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averdee

enpirc" of avense
,\l,re. N- : Nmbe. of s&s in s
cxtcnt. M,;= Nubberofhabib6le plancisinr "edptc or

ln every run the time rcquired to populate the Galaxywas lessthan the tim€ inler
val between the start of the colonizalion
and the formalion of the Solar System. The
tempoml explanatiotr that slow expansion
into tle Galay has prev€nted extraterestrials from yel rcachitrg the Solar System thus
looks evetr more unlikely. A single, slowly
expanding Newman/Sagatr civilization
would take nearly a billiotr years to occupy
the Gdlaxy. However, the Set 5 results
show that a few hundred such civilizations
scattered throughout the galactic disk reduc€ this expansionto only l0% of the time
calculated in Newman and Sagan (1981)
Applying Eq. (l) to the ev€n slower time 7
proposedby Smith (seeTable l) gives val/
ues of Znn- 5.5 x lOaard F : 5.5 x 10
Even wilh the mostpessimisticwavespeeds
therefore, Outreach gives a galactic filliry
time of circa half a billion years, approxr
nr^tely 57o ot the age of the galactic disk.
Only if one is preparedto contemplatethe
extreme scenario of universal and permanent ZPG would the Outeach results be
invalidated.
'
3,2. "EMprRrs" AND "CoMMUNITIES
ln none of the runs did any €mpire preempt the entirc Galaxy The averaged val
ues of a preemption factor P are given m
Table III; there is a gradual decreas€ in I
wirh decreasingwave.peed lhis i\ be
causethe civilizalionbinh rale per \lep i.
grearerand \o le.s eafly preemplionlake.
place.The numberof empires,N.." increasedwith Ibut not linearly becauseof a
lower value of F. The following empirical
relariooshipgives a reasonablefil to lhe
results:

-'(#r

(2)

The number of communities, N..-, follows a similar relatiotr with N."- - t0 N"-e,
so a fully colonized Galaxy might be expecled to efibit a considerable diversity of
intelligent life forms, with hundreds to tens
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Galaxy devoid of intelligence, !o one wher€
most star systems have been visited or occupied by intelligent life.
The extent ofthis "galactic real estate"
is shown itr Table IV. The number of stars
within an empire of average extent, N*, are
on the assumptiotrof 10rrstarsin the galac1ic disk. The number of habirable planets
within an empire of average €xtent, NItr,, is
calculated fiom the fraction NHP/N* = 8.6
Frc. 2. Ourreach": Civilizario. birth 6te. From
x 10 a obtained by Fogg (1986a),a figure
the results of a Set 3 nn. Tle runber of civiliario.s
on the }' dis is plofted a8ainst lide: one proetu step that falls between the prcvious estimates of
: 6 x loF yeds. fte cune labcled N"- + N@ relre
Dole (1964) and Pollard (1979). While NH!
senlr the total nwber of civilialions produced in rhe
is a value for the fraction of stars accompann, Line N represonts the approximate binh me of
nied by a planet habitablefor Man, it is ascivilizations in an island nodel. '
sumed here tlat a similar fiaction would
apply for platrets habitable by the average
of thousands of independently arisen civili- extmterrestrial specieszations. With preemption, however, the
The largest empire generated was from a
millions of independently drisen civiliza, Set 1 run wherc well over ha]f the calaxy
tions predicted by island model calcula- was occupiedby the descendantsof a sintions, such as in Shklovskii atrd Sagan gle, original, space-faring race. The small(1966) and Freeman alld Lampron (1975), est empire occupiedjust 1 quadrat (tle limseemunlikely.
iting resolution of Outreach), which is still a
The behavior of the civilization birrh lale very large volume of space containing apfor a Set 3 run can be seen in Fig. 2. As proximately 14 million stars ard 12,000
satuation occurs and preemption in, habitable planets.
creases, the number of new civilizations
If the preferred expansion velocity of
created each program step decleases- Only Jones (1981)(equivalentto a Set 3 run) is
if preemption does not occur would the taken as the most realislic value, then twicurve apprcach line N. Advocates of the cal empires would contain over a billion
Copernican viewpoint believe that the stars and over a million habitable planets. lf
Earti lies on line N, way off the top of Fig.
2, coresponding to a y-axis value of -lS103.The space betweer the curve and litre
N reFesents the gulf between the opposing
sidesof the ET debate.
The characteristics of the colonization
rate (Fig. 3) are shown as the occupiedper
centage of the galactic disk area plotted
against time. The curve is a typical sigmoid
''curve glowth-"
of
By the end of the simulation wdveftont colonization has ceased.
Any further colonization will be restricted
lo clusters of new stars or reoccupation of
ftc. l- O r@h : Civiltatiotr gosrh. Frcm th€
old star systems wherc previous civiliza,
results oI a Set 3 run- The percenage of occupied
tions have become extinct. Itr a relatively
sar&tic disk d€a o. the dis is plotled aeainst 1ide.
short period of time the Galaxy has moved Coloniation is compleledt io Step 23, L38 x 107ye&s
fiom one steady state to another: from a

AXD INTERDICT
TNTERACTION
Difierenlial galactic rotation will have the
effect of smearing out settled areas and will
result in the gradual intermixing of stars
colonized by different civilizations Ar its
present distance from the c€nter of the Galaxy, the galactic orbital p€riod of the Sun is
-250 myr. Thus rhe Galaxy could have
beer occupied some 20 solar "galactic
years," long etrough to disrupt the largesl
3.3. SUMMARY
empire and disperse its component slars
The behavior illustratcd by the Outreach alongand th-roughoula spiralarm Unle'\ i
modcl suggests a number of tentalive con star that is the host !o a vigorous civiliza_
clu.ion. fegardinga po.qiblescemrio fo" tion is carricd clo.e lo a new bom clu.ter of
multicivilization interstcllarcolonization.
stars, there will be few cascs of renewed
(l) The coloni/alio0raleof suitable\iles
erpone0tialinter.tellare\pan\ioo during
in the Ga.laxy by expanding civilizations rhe Steady 5lare Em. L0\lead .ocielie\
would exl bil e\ponenlialgroMh. ovet a wouldhavelo \ellle down lo d more\lali!
period of millions to hundredsofmillioft of exi\lrnce within lheir indiviJual'lar .\.
years, followed by saturation atrd an end to !ems, in a Galaxy where the distribution of
large-scaleexpansion.
inlelligeoce become. increa\ingl) \i!ell
r2, Lf preemptionol oew civilizatioo. mixed aod homogeneous.
There ha. been
rake. pldce. then thou.aod. of indepen- muchspeculatioo
aboulho\r ad\aoccdcividendy evolved civilizations are still able to lizatiotrs confined to their star systems
arise before a colonization wavefiont of an might make besl use of their resourcesto
older civilization reachesthem.
suppo as great a population as possible
(J) ll no preemplioooccurs(i e.. a uni_ Terraforming lifeless world\. coloni/iog
rerral sociologicalexplanalio0exisl\ [of comets (Dyson, 1973),aDd disassembling
wh) life-bearing planels aic left utrdi'- planets (Dyson, 1966) and even stars
turbed), then the millions of civilizatiotrs (Criswell, 1985) to construct vast clouds
predicted by island model calculalions ar€ of \pace habrlal. (\o-calleJ D) \on
possible.
Spheres") have been suggested.On a cos(4) Long galactic filing times. calculated
mic rime scale, hotrever. \uch induslr)
on the basisol a ringle e\panding civiliza- would do little to postpone the ullimate
tion, are not realistic in the context of a ne€d for a cessalion of go$th and the esCdla\] \ here intelligenl lifc is nol excep- tabtisbment of a quasisteady stale within
tionally rarc.
hdividual systems as well as within the
(5) The Galaxy could have been coloCalaxy as a whole.
nized before the Solar System was even
The word "civilization" hasbeen usedin
formed, as long as -'5 x loe Yr B P.
lhiqpaperlo denolebolh empLesandcommudties. However it is important v/hen
3,4. THE ATTERMATH oF THE
speculating about the aftemath of the coloCoLoNrzAnoN ERA, THE "STEADY
oizadonphaseto reileratelhal uole\slhere
'
STATE" ERA
is large-scale interstellar communication,
w t e 0 n e a f l y e v e r y p o s . i b l e s l a r s u p p o f l s the mpid pace ofcultural drifl would ensue
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the population capacity of such an area is
examined in human terms, then if only hab_
ilableplatrel.are occupied.a populalio0ol
-1016 is possible. lf star systemswitlout
planelscan be occupiedIoo. lher
habirable
arr empire of avemge extenl could mayb€
host a colossalnumber of -10'e beings!
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€olonize are very rare. The Galaxy is
largely empty.
(ii) There are several such civilizations
and the Galaxy has been largely setued.
The initial assumptions of the Outreach
model were based upon the second of these
possibilities.The resultsofOutreach imply
that the Galaxy could have been settled by
ETTCS bilions of years ago. On one hand
this may be interpreted to confirm and emphasize the conclusions of many of the previous expansionmodels,but not necessar_
ily their conclusiotrs about the uniqueness
of human intelligence.
The central tenel of the Geocentric ethos
is that "Every species extends itself as far
as physically possible." If false, then the
logrc of the proponents of uniqueness could
well be flawed. Expandi4 ETs are envisagedas colonizingevery star system,every
planet, and every asteroid in lhe Galaxy in a
ceaseless quest for additional "lebensraum." What would be fhe logical outcom€
of this philosophy applied otr the Eallh?
Can we exp€ct man to colonize every inch
of his home planet, similar to Asimov's
"TBntor" (Asimov, 1953)?The need fbr a
planet to be a largely ciosed atrd selisustaining system must effectively rule out this
extreme scenario, Even if some ETs are as
conthually expansionist as the Geocentric
argument can be taken to jmply, lieir expansion would evenlually be blocked when
their colonizatiotr wavefront met that of arother civilizalion. To survive into the
Steady State Era, such expansiorlism
would have lo be discarded lbr the reasotrs
alreadyoudined in Section3.4. By the time
that galaclic rotation has thoroughly hter
mixed stars of diff€rent empires together,
the expansion urge would have long be4- IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FERMI PARADOX
come redundant. The principal evidence in
suppon of the Geocentric viewpoitrt is the
4.1. THE PARADoX RrAssEssED
so called "fact" that ETs or their seif-reproducing "von Neumann probes" (Tipler,
paradox
was
out'
of
Fermi's
The nature
1980) are not present in the Solar System.
liaed earlier.
known
with
the
This
fact is of coune not possible at this
possibitties
accord
Two
to
demonstrate,and is less than con1977):
time
(from
and
Morris,
Kuiper
facts
lo
vincing
when
weighted against the many arlotrg
rnougb
thal
survive
fTTCs
ti)

sion by a different route, bul considers that
converge.t mental evolution between communicators will reduce fhe drive for inter
stellar colonization.) Thus paradoxicaly
the physicalisolationofcolonies could lead
to biotogical evolutionary divergetrce of
once similar species, yet over the same
time period communjcation could force a
mental evolutionary convergetrce and integration of intellectual activity into a patr
galactic network, where information is ex
changedat mutually comprehensiblelevels
of complexity. The result would trot be a
galactic wide monoculture, but communication could lead to an enianced level of
understanding, mutual agrcement, and
some common policies where there is
shared interest. The Outreach simulations
suggestthat there shodld be ample time lbr
galactic civilizatiotrs to perfect satislactory
methods of communication.
To summarizethen, the pattem of galactic colonization revealed by Ooftcach is a
Galaxy tully setded by thousands of civili
zationsof independentorigin. Over bi ions
of years subsequent to the colonization
phase, divergent physical evolution leads to
a great itrdease in the Dumber of intelligent
species.Bccauseof the desirabilityof information exchange, interstellar communication leads to a convergent mental evolution
ard a greater level of understanding belween alien species.Values such as altruism and restrain! would best allow civiliza_
tions to attain stability over cosmic time
periods.
How can we justify this scenario of intelligence in the Galaxy with our tenestrial
civilization and with the Fermi Paradox?
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guments thal htelligent lie shouid be relatively common in the cosmos. To quote
Tang (1982),"Abserce of evidenceof ETs
may make little sense,but abserce of ETs
makesno senseat all!"
Ifpossibility (ii) is correctrhen rhr:eecon
sequencesensue from it (again from Kuiper
and Mords, 1977):
(1) A galacticcommunity exists in which
one or seveml different civilizations commuDicate with each other, and we are 10,
cated within a sphere of influence of one or
more of these civilizations.
(2) The Solar System has probably been
visited.
(3) An advancedcivilization will probably have representatives in the solar neighborhood.
4.2. THE "Zoo HypoTljEsrs"
If physical al1dtemporul explanations for
our unknowirlgpresencein a colonizedCal
axy are unsatistactory,and even ifalien artifacts are hidden somcwhere itr the Solar
System, then only a sociologicalexplanation can be put fonrard to account for the
Eartl being left undisturbed by ETs. Such
sociological explanations must apply to all
visitors to the Solar System at all times.
Ball (1973)proposed the well-known Zoo
Hypothesis in which the Earth is kept as a
"wilderness preserve" where we are studied ir our ignorance by benevolent extraterresfrials. He gave no reasons as lo why this
should be so, or why the Earth was no1
colonizedlong before Homo sapi€ns,or his
semi-intelligent homidd precursors, appeared. T}!e Zoo Hypothesis has been crilicized as being unscientmc (Hart, 1975)as it
is curently "unprovable," a criticism applicable to aI ET arguments. Newman and
Sagan(1981)and Stephenson(1982)believe
that the Zoo Hypothesiscould nonetheless
be a valid description of the reaction of visitiDg ETs to the discovery of life on our
planet. How then to universalize t}le Zoo
Hwothesis? The results of the Ouheach
simulation may be used as a foundation for

an expandedZoo Hypothesis,here termed
the "Interdicl Hypothesis."
4.3. THE "INTERDICTHypoTtrEsrs"
It is frst necessaryto be clear tiat ifthe
Inlerdicl HWothe.is is ro hold for lh(
Eanb. and be lhe uni\ersalre\ponseto dl
inler\lellarrravellersupon locatinga life
bearingplanet,then it must also apply to all
planel\in theCala\' . Thi\
olherlife-bearing
means fiat preemption levels in t}le Outreachmodelma) be muchloo high,and rhe
civilization birtl rate may not have de.
clined as showD in Fig. 2.
Iipre-emption endsafter the Colonizalion Em, once civilizalions
become largely sfatic and participanfs in the galactic communication network, then the separafc or
igitr of new life and intelligence in
star systemsbom subsequentlyis
still possible (e.9. around th€

sun.)
fhere are a number of reasons why lifebeariry planets might not be an ideal abode
for the membersofar advancedali€n civili,
4.3.1. Life Beatins Planets MaJ Be
Unihabitabte
Cox (1976)has sugg€stedrha! life may
evolve so many different varieties of bio
chemistry, tlat al;en biosystems may all bc
mutually incompatible and even toxic. ln
this scenario,aplanet's biospberemight be
seen as a deterrent and poisonouscoating
to potetrtial alien colonists. An analysis of
planetary systems by Fogg (1986b) concluded that only 29% of life-bearing planets, which were also potential sites for the
odgin of a civilization, might possessphysical conditions which were within the range
ofhuman tolerance. If the averuge extrater,
restrial were able to tolerate a similar deviation fi:om the norm in physical conditions
on his home platret, to that tolerable to h!mans, thetr the Eanh itself may only be
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habitable to less than athird ofvisiting ETs. degee of civilization, and even inlerplaneThe point must be made also that "xeno- tary space tmvel, beiore becoming, or beforming" (the ET equivalent of terraform- itrg made, aware of other races in the Galing) a life-bearing planet rnay be even more axy. lt is maybe not surprising therefore
difficult than xenoforming a sterile wo d. that any "park Bngers" have left the Solar
Many proposed terraforming techniques in System in its natural state.
conditions
volve modification of planetary -tntroduceL
rhfoughthc asenc)ofanificialiy
"Gdlactic CIub"
microoreanis;s. Alien organismsmav rcr 4 3 3 The
It is through a network of galactic comthrive in the face of competition from indig
enous organisms perfectly adapted for sur munication that such a common cause
might be agreedupon.
vival and successon their own planet.
To quote Newman and Sagan (1981),
'Co"The establishmentofan unbreakable
4 .3.2. Informution and VafietJ
dex Galactica', imposiDgstrict injunctions
The hypolhesis that knowledge would against colonization of or cortact with allikely be lhe most valuable resourceof an ready populatedplanets,is by no meansexadvanced culture has already been men- clud€d-"
Asimov (1981),speculatingon the explotioned in Section3.4. If this is so, then we
have a valid reason for leaving life_beaflng ration of the Galaxy by world ships (fieeplanets falow for long-term study as valu- worlds) haswrittetr, "Or it may be that free_
able nonrenewable sources of information. worlds, on principle, avoid sunlike stars
Stephenson(1982)puts it thus, "If it is with habitable planets. Afler all, for freeaccepted that information is the universal world purposes, almost any star would
criterion of value for species more ad_ do." Inilialy, all new bom stars between
vanced tha[ ourselves, then information 0-aM-I.3Ma, with potential life-bearing
gatlering probes would not disturb the planets, would hav€ to be left fallovr' for say
complex information filled system thar is a billion years.However, as oDIyaminority
of these new systemswould develop new
the Earth."
An apparent weakness of this argqment life ofthe own, the majority of K, G, atrd
is the observation that a si41e advanc€d F stars could eventuallybe settled by outcivilization more interesled in elimiMtiag siders.
It seems likely that, as there are no tuncompetition than in information gathering
the
conduct
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objections to constructing habiwould invalidate it. However,
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tion system away from its natural course. a life-bead4 planet is N|fJN* - 6 x l0
Thus ob.erver\ mighl also decide lo leave which is onty about 0.6% ofthe stars,a tiny
rhe eotirestellar.ystemol the planeltiey fraction to leave unlouched for the potenare \ludying uncolooized-ar it would be lial informalioo coolenl lhey harbor. wild'
possible lor any intelligent life forms that life preservesate <elaside on lhe Eanh for
originated on the planet to achieve a high much lhe same reaqon.Taking lhe Uniled
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Kingdom as an example: the National Trust
is in possessionof some 187,000hectarcsof
latrd; the Nature Conservancy Council has
about 127,000hectares; the surface area of
the Udted Kingdom is 244,000 km,, so
rougbly 1.29%of the United Kingdom is ser
aside for conservation. Admittedly, this
land is hard pressed,and is not unoccupied
by human beings. However, does it really
seem inevitable tiat advanced ETTCS
would be prepared to snuff out the natLual
evolution of new life forms for such a min
ute fraction of extra lebensraum? Many scientists reject out of hatrd any notion of a
unilbrmity of purpose among ETTCS and
yet, wher the benen$ of maintaining trarural evolution can be obtahed by thc minimal sacrifice of leaving only 0.6% of sta6
undisturbed, and taking into account the
Iikely philosophicalpredispositionof longIived civilizations after millions of years of
stability and communication, the Zoo Hy
pothesis does not appear as improbable as
many of the Ceocentric advocates believe.
1.3.4. A Chronolosy
A possible cbronology for tie Inderdict
Hypothesis is as follows:
(1) first Population I slars fomed in the
galacticdisk (-10t0 yr B.P.);
(2) origin of the first primitive forms of
life (-9 x 10, yr B.P.);
(3) origin of $e frst galactic civilizations
and the onset of the Colonizatiotr Era (-5
x loYyr B.P.);
(4) Galaxy is colonized, Steady State Era
beeins(-4.9 x lOeyr B.P.);
(5) information is the most valuable resource, transgalactic communication is established, common policy for common inlerests, agreement on "Codex Galactica";
(6) fomation of the Solar System (-4.6
x 10eyr B.P.);
(7) Earth is visited, primitive organisms
are discovered(-3,5 x lP yr B.P.);
(8) Solar System is placed under inter,
dict.

5. CONCLUSIONS
If the Galaxy was already colonized before lhe Solar System cxisled, then the
Interdict Hypothesis provides a feasibl€
resolution of Fermi's Paradox. Thus the
possibility of interstellar colonizalion does
trot necessarily imply the nonexistence of
exfaterestrial civilizations, and tle presence of life and htellig€nce on Earth is not
necessarily itr conflict with a colonized Gal
axy.
The Interdict H,?othesis also has implications for SETI search strategies. Almost
atry nearby stable Population I star would
be a good candidate.However, if isolation
of planetswith new bom civilizationsis ET
policy, theDthe sky may remain silent . . .
for the time being.
In the scenario of the lnterdict Hypotiesis, the likely disposition of matrue extrateffestrial civilizations is well summed up
in the wods of Gregory Benford (1984):
A kind of beingmighl comc inlo
the universe that did not want to
finally eat everything or to com
mand all or to fill every nich€ and
site with its own precious self. It
would be a slrange thing, with
enough of thc brute biology in it to
have the quick, darting senseof
survival. But it would also have to
carry somethingofthe machine;n
it, thc passiveand acceptingquality of duty, of waiting, and of
thought that went beyond the endless eatingor thc fear ofdying. To
such a thing the universe would
not be a battlegroundbut a the
atcr, where etemal dmmas wcrc
acted out and it was best to be in
the audierce. Perhapsevolution,
which had been at the beginninga
blind force lhat pushed against
everything, coold find a palh to
that shambling, curiously lasling
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